
True AKG® AccurAcy. unmisTAKAble 
Quincy Jones sTyle.

With three signature colour combinations to choose from, Q 350s make for a 
sleek and stylish upgrade to any portable device without compromising best-in-
class sound or comfort. Designed for durability and high output with the precise, 
unfiltered acoustics that have made AKG® headphones the studio standard for 
more than 60 years, Q 350s crank out big sound at a quality that few headphones 
can match – no matter their size. 

At just 3 grams (without cable), you’ll be hard-pressed to find a set of 
headphones that weigh less and do more. Three sizes of foam ear sleeves 
ensure a comfortable fit for any size ear canal, reducing ear fatigue and 
providing for hours of continuous use. 

Perfect for the gym, air travel or a run – anywhere you require AKG quality audio 
and a one-of-a-kind look in a headset that’s so lightweight, you’ll forget you’re 
wearing some of the best ear buds available.

“Style matters. But substance matters more.”
 – Quincy Jones

Key specificATions

➔	 System: Dynamic
➔	 Design:  Closed-back headphones
➔	 Colours: Black with lime accents,

white with lime accents,  
lime with black accents

➔	 Frequency range: 11.5Hz — 23kHz
➔	 Sensitivity: 121dB SPL/V
➔	 Maximum input power: 20mW
➔	 Input impedance: 16 ohms
➔	 Net weight (without cable):  3g
➔	 Cable: 99.99% oxygen-free cable, 1m
➔	 Main connection: Hard gold-plated jack plug and

contacts

Quincy Jones signature line in-ear Headphones (ear canal)

HiGHliGHTs
➔	ULTrALiGHT WeiGHT

➔	CoLoUrS: BLACK WiTH
Lime ACCenTS, WHiTe 
WiTH Lime ACCenTS, Lime  
WiTH BLACK ACCenTS

➔	ComforTABLe fiT

➔	CArryinG CASe inCLUDeD

➔	BeST for PorTABLe DVD, 
CD AnD mP3 PLAyerS

➔	 iPhone-ComPATiBLe

➔	CommUniCATion KiT (in-Line 
iPhone miCroPHone) inCLUDeD
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